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The Electricar Wizard
Mrs. Alice Louise Brand, wife she was greatly beloved. As a
accessories and gift merchandise is inspiring in its abundance and com
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Anzac Tom Skeyhill,
Australian Soldier Poet
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The DeMille Quartette" on Wednesday Evening, Nov. 12, 1919
ter of Charles W. and Lucy E. Devens, she was stricken with the
Single Admission 50 cents, tax 05 cents
(Lord) Clough, was born in Ken influenza. Since that time she
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PORTLAND,
nebunkport, in the Town House has been a semi-invalid, but has
Reserved Seats 10 cents
district, on November 26, 1873. J always been bright and cheerful
Her childhood and youth were under her affliction. Her death
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RIÑES BROTHERS CO

SHOE SALE

13 ALFRED STREET

;

BIDDEFORD,
<■

HAINE.

One Store Onl y

Will Begin Friday, October 24th at 9.30 a. m.
N announcing this Sale I wish to make it clearly understood that the. reason for
conducting this sale now is not because prices are. going lower, the fact is prices
are advancing, only it is my policy to sell desirable merchandise when it is most
needed at small profits and a larger number of pairs.
I Thank You.
i
I. Cetlin

I

T this time when shoe'prices are tremendously high, this is a wonderful oppor
tunity to be able to come here and purchase your Fall and Winter Footwear
at $2 an<f $3 below market prices. My advance buying, also the co-operation of
leading shoe manufacturers has put me in a position to offer you these wonderful
values at this time

A

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

. PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise Phone 19

CONSERVATION OF THE ROOSEVELT MEMORY
Never before in American history was the conservation of
Americanjnanhood more vitally associated with the progress of the
nation. if, as the Gréât Republic of the West, we are to be a race
of .forward-looking people, of up-standing men, then the memory of
such men as Theodor^ Roosevelt becomes our most precious national
asset.
This is Roosevelt week» The fruits of this nation's gift for this
week will take the form, of a park of forty acres at Oyster Bay, N. Y.,
designed for the benefit of the publié, especially for children. Be
sides there .will be a memorial at Washington something like that
now being erected to the memory of Lincoln.
JBut, when all is said, no memorial can be more enduring than
that fashioned by Roosvelt himself in the hearts of'his fellow citizens.
Kennebunk does not want to be told of the exhaustlèss spring of
ideals and inspiring examples Roosevelt left ris. We all know he
was a righteous prophètes well as a,humble Christian.
This is Roosevelt week. A committéé is formed to properly carry
out our ¡part of the nation’s plan. Heads up! Vive Roosevelt!
S
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BRAGDON—WEARE

Ikermebunh Enterprise

g|

0GÜNQU1T-WELLS Í

' On next Tuesday _ afternoon at
four o’clock Miss Gr.acg Weare will
be married at the home of her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weare
of Ogunquit to„ Lesteri Bragdon.
Both. of the contracting parties
are natives of Oguriquit and are
widely kpown throughput; this por
tion of the state.
Miss Weare is a graduate of the 1
Wells High School and has-been
librarian here for a number’of
years. Mr. Bragdon who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Brag
don, is also a graduate of Wells
High School and of Bowdoin,
class of 1912. He is engaged in
merchantile lines in New York
City.
Miss Beatrice Weare will act
as bridesmaid. The wedding will
' be followed by'a reception. After
a wedding trip the couple will
make their home in New York.

Just a Few in This Special Lot
LongHeavySHkBeaverHats
AT

Mr. and Mrs. .Brown, who oc
cupy | the old Herb Bragdon place,
held <a real old fashioned husking
bee last Thursday evening. Over
two -hundred came from all di
rections by auto, by carriage and
on foot to take part in the old
time j festivities. Over 125 bush
els were husked bythe laughing
crowd before' they gathered for
the super with its baked beans
and its “punkin” pies, the basis of
every husking feast. There was
the usual search for red ears
which, unfortunately, were v§ry
few. , Mrs. Oscar Hubbard got the
first one, but she had a hard battle
to keep it froip Mrs. Gorham
Davis and Mrs. Mudie who exhib
ited great jealously over the prize.

Paradis Bros
THE QUALITY HARKET
Corner Main and Alfred Streets

Also High-Street

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

MRS. N. H. DAVIS
Maine

Kennebunk,
0

We have offered many good hat values but these
are a wonder.

The Season’s Latest
FASHIONABLE STYLES

Husking Bee

lllllllllllllllllllllll

$6.50
We have many other distinctive and smart hats
small, wide, and medium bfim effects that are
becoming and surely will add charm to the hew
Fall-or Winter suit. SEE TH EH NO W.

SATURDAY SPECIAL
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
Fancy Short Rib Roast
Fancy Chuck Roast

lb.
lb.

Sirloin Steak Boneless

24c
22c
45c

GENUINE SPRING LAMB
Genuine Spring Lamb Fores ■
Genuine Spring Lamb LegSGenuene Spring Lamb Loins

!b. 20c
lb.' 30c

22c
Carroll and Leslie Clark, sons
Ari unique “stunt” is being
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Clark, pulled off today, Thursday at the
are to spend the week end here Methodist church in Ogunquit,
Libby’s Imported Olives (in bulk)
lb. 30c
when, under the direction of Rev.
from Bowdoin, where they are W. R. Lait ais master painter, the
Sweet Potatoes
7 lbs. 25c
students in the junior class. They people of the parish will ’ -paint
will visit their parents and act as 'the èritjre outside of the'building,
Lettuce
Celery
ushers 'at the Bragdon-Weare |The idea^ originatedJn the fertile
mind of Mr. Lait. For some time
wedding on Tuesday.
the people òf the church hàd disMrs. S. J. Clark and Miss Mary ebssipg tentative' _plans for the
Do You Want To SaVe Some Money
Clark of Lisbon Falls are making painting of the church which was
Re-insulating
a battery is about the most expensive repair there is.
a two week visit with Joseph B. sAdty heeded, Mut, owing to tthe
King-Victor Flour
bag $1.85
And there’s only one kind of battery in geheral use that isn’t practi
high
cost
of
both
paint
and
labor,,
Clark, Mrs. Clark’s son. Mrs. [the* time had'hot:'seemed propiti
cally certain to be re-inAulated’—or. junked —within the next' year or
Finnan
Haddie,
direct
from
smoke
house
2 lbs. 25c
two.
Clark is in her 86th year»
ous. By careful but veiled inquir
That
one
exception
is
the
Willard
Battery
with
Threaded
Rubber
* Edward Kennedy, who has been ies Mr., Lait learned that there Miss Marjorie Nixon of Port
'
sick for some days is“ reported were a nqjnber of people both in länd was' the week end guest of Insulation.
Come in and we’ll tell you why.
and outside of his church who Miss Phoebe Gowen.
better.
could wield a paint brush and who ’ Mrs. Ellen Littlefield is visiting
The ladies of the Methodist would be willing to help. At a her daughter Mrs. Earl Brown at
church ( were entertained at af recent church meriting during Brockton Mass. 9 Lincoln SU Biddeford, Me.
E. Drapau
ternoon tea at the Brush and which he outlined a constructive Mrs. Hannah Daniels of Charles H. Hevey
Needle, shop by Mrs. Ireland on campaign for church work he an ton, Mass, is visiting her brother
last Thursday.
nounced that thè first thing to be S. D. Chick.
Clayton Adams and his sister done Would be to paint the church. Mrs. Sarah Clark left Friday
For Quality, Quantity and. Service
Miss> Gertrude Adariis who have He tolckthe members present that for an extended visit With f her
daughter,
Mrs.
Howard
Adjutant
if
they
would
furnish
the
paint
lllllllllllllll
been making a two week visit with
WRITE OR PHONE
tlieir brother i Everett in New that he would guarantee to have at Seattle Washington. Her son
C.
M.
Clark
accompanied
her
as
the
work
done
before
winter
if
he
York haVe returned to Ogunquit.
Miss Adams is again at Clark’s had to do it alone. They informed far as Boston.
him that the plan had been sprung There will be a Harvest Sup.hotel.
on them too suddenly and he told per at the Community Hall SatPlafts” are being made by John them to. go home and think it over. urday night-Oct. 25th.
Jacobs, Raymond Brewster, Dana The next day he. was notified that Mertom Littlefield sprint the
contractors for drilled wells
Burriétt the author, Reginald' Ja the Ladies’ Aid would furnish the week end with relatives at Kitcobs Dana Perkins, Ray P. Han- fifteen gallons of paint necessary tery.
Officë: Merchants’ Bank Building
scorii Arid Rev. Williàm M. Lait for and it was only then that he an Mrs. George S. Hobbs of Port
their departure on a hunting trip nounced that he had between fif land was the dinner guest of Mrs.
to Surplus Sea township, in the teen and twenty men ready to go Joshtja Bragdon on Tuesday.
DOVER
Tel. 399-M
N. H.
Upper Raïijgéléys, on November* 3. on with the work. The date for
The parity will be gone two weèks. the painting “rally” was set for
The distinctive charm pf Kilborn’s furniture. is
Each member of the party is cori- Thursday and the ladies’volun
wfideptially telling his friends that teered to supply the dinner, just
largely due to the attention given to the ■' details
he supposes that it will be neces- such as hungry men want. So the
sary for him to shoot six or eight work is being done today, much to
that make these pieces stand out as flawless gems.
deer in order that all of the rest the improvement of the appear
of the parity may have their quota ance of the church buildirig.
to bring home. In all events it On accourit of the Harvest sup
would Appear that there will be per and the painting of the church
a surplus supply of venison, for the prayer riieeting At the Metho
all Ogunquit on their return.
dist church was held on Tuesday
At the meeting -.of the GrArige evening. ,
this week Friday Rev. William R. The Harvest supper which was
PORTLAND
Laite will deliver a lecture on held in the Methodist church on
“Corn is King” illustrated by ster- Wednesday evening was a great
success.
So
successful
was
it
in
eopftcon slides. This lecture will
treat on the latest , improved fact that the. crowd not only over
methods of selecting seed, both in flowed the church and the grounds
the riiatter of fertility and its pro but rippled Out all over the neigh
bable production, adaptiveness of borhood. Requisitions were sent
soils and requisite fertilizers, the in all directions for more food and
prevention and extermination of even then the hungry horde could
251 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
insect pests and the latest manner not get enough. During the even
The rebuilding of tires is no longer an experiment.
of hanging and drying the selected ing there was a lecture by the
Any
tire with the tread worn off and of fairly solid body
minister,
Mr.
Lait/
on
the
subject,
seed. There will.be refreshments
“Pershing’s Crusaders” illustrated
can be rebuilt and give from 3,000 to 5,000 extra »miles.
at the close of the lecture.
by steroptdeon views.
Send in all your old tirbs. We.will-Carefully inspect
Initiation will take place at the Representative Lucius Williams
them. If it is possible to rebuild them to give satisfac
meeting of Grange on Friday of has been in Augusta attending the
next week. The first arid second hearings of the Committee on
tory mileage, we will do so.
degrees will be v^rirked on a class Ways and Bridges and Finance of
Our prices are lower than any other tire rebuilding
of candidates.
which he is a member. These
concern. We also carry a full line of rebuilt tires in stock.
An especially fine supper was committee hearings have been
TIRE AND TUBE VULCANIZING
We call and deliver for tires and tubes.
seryed at the meeting . of the held in advance of the convening
of
the
legislature
which
will
meet
GrArige last week^by -A. Bernard.
November 4. There! is a great
Co. the bakers.
280 Hain Street
Biddeford
tel. 490
deal of importance to come up at
* Arrangements are being made this
session,
but
it
hoped
to
crowd
fori ¡the purchase of a parsonage
by the Methodist church in the all of the work into one week.
immediate future. It- was first OGUNQÙfFMTÉTCHURCH
intended to build, bnt on Careful Rev. William W. Lait, Pastor
consideration it was considered
Sunday morning service at
more advantageous to buy one al .10.30.
.
• j
havirig their houses wired tot electric lights
Shoes of wëhr, service, comfort, and style for the inan and _bdy-r-in
ready built. Announcement .of The pastor, will preach on “Good
. the completion of the purchase is Literature”, this' Sunday having
during thdipext three months.
fact the well-priced and sure quality for male and female of judgment
anticipated at any time.
been set for the consideration of
Plans are on foot for the en this subject by the church body.
and taste.
largement of the West Community Sunday School at 12m.
Sunday evening serving at 7.00
hall at Maryland Ridge. It has
been frequently deriionstrated re will be a Union meeting at Mary
cently that the hall is altogether land Ridge.
too small to Accommodate the peo Mid-Week Service Thursday
ple' who attend the various enter evening.
Hot Point Irons have advanced -to 7.00. We have
tainments there. The. program Maryland Ridge M. E. Church
calls for the extension of the hall Rev. W. W. Lait, Ogunquit, Pastor
Was
furnished
with
our
shoes
alone,.the
showing
was
a
New
Fall
Style
a limited supply at 6.50
to a depth rif fifty feet which will Sunday afternoon service at 2.30
The pastor will preach on ’‘Good
Bodk, We have the originals for you, we Will be pleased to show and
double the seating capacity.
Literature.
The harvest supper which was Sunday school at 3.30 p. m.
serve at
. .given at Maryland Ridge last Evening service at 7.39. Monthly
weék Wednesday by the Methodist Evangelistic Union service with
church was one of the most suc Ogunquit Methodist congregation.
• Electrical -Contractors
cessful ever held in» this part of
thé country. Arrangements had CHRISTIAN BAPTIST CHURCH
P.
O.
Square
Kennebunk, Me.
Tel. 15.I-3Í °.r 137-4Rev. John G. Grace, Pastor.
been made for supper for three
hundred people but so great was -Sunday morning servine at 10.30
the: crowd that over a hundred The pastor will preach.
wete still waiting when tne food Sunday school at 12m.
gaie-out. During the time that Evening Service at 7.30.
the first tables were being served . The Ladies’ Aid will meet at
the children entertained themsel- the home of Mrs. Frank Randall j
Ves with games outside and the on Tuesday evening for the trans
church was crowded by those who action, of business.
Plant fully equipped with latest and most efficient
were waiting for the second table,
listening _to the illustrated talk
by ,Rev. William R. Laitt on “The
DI1VÆIV
Promptness of delivery and satisfactidn guaranteed.
Forward Movement in Edl^ation.”
It was estimated that over one
THE JEWELER
hundred autos were 'parked
I Water Street,
Kennebunk
253 Plain St.
Biddeford
around the hall at one time.

<

’S SERVICE
Willard J
station

Old Dutch Coffee, (the kind that suits) lb. 45c

Wells Branch

Biddeford & Saco Battery Co.

Brown Baked. Butter Crackers
3 lb. net cartons, SOc
Oysters quart 75c

Do You Need Water ?

Atesian Well Company of N. H

CHARM

Footwear

for the New Woman of
“New America”

W. T. Kilborn Co.

De Lorge Boot Shop

Now is the Time to Rebuild Tires

In our REGAL make the feet are both
Smart and Tireless

Ohici Dainty Shoes of the Trimmest,
Smartest, Most Attractive Models that
the newest woman could wish

THE FALL* RÉVÜB

TO ALL CUSTOMERS

We Will Present
A Hot Point Electric Iron Free

NORTON & HARDEN

De Lorge Boot Shop

VULCANIZING

N. B.

Winter Needs Now Furnished

Electric Vulcanizers

4
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TOWN HOUSE
Ask Us About

Trading Stamps
See the Premiums Givenl

A. M. SEAVEY’S
Kennebunk, Maine

Water Street,

.BAY STATE
INOROUT VARNISH
is intended for general use either
inside or 'outside work where a
hard durable finish is desired and
will not turn white.
- During the week October 13 to
18 we. will give a_good l.^ - inch
varnish brush to purchasers of a
half pint and the price is 45 cents
for half a pint.;

PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

Arundel Grange held a big in
teresting meeting on Friday eve
ning Octf ,17th. After the usual
business was transacted the fol-,
lowing program was presented by
the lecturer.
Fifteen minute Song Service.
A surprise feature, planned by
Ceres.
jWrs. Edna Meserve
Reading by P. A. Twambly
Original Poem,
Mrs. C. H.* Sherman
Music and Singing—Grange Mem
bers. ,
Question for discussion. '
Resolved that, “Agriculture and
Home Economics, should be taught
in every rural school”—Discussed
by, É. D. Meserve, W. M,,;Geo. H.
Tarbox, W. O.,.Mrs/Sherman Mer
rill, Bros. Sinnett and Sherman.
After closing the meeting the
members enjoyed a social hour,
With, muáic, games and refresh
ments.
Mrs. Sherman’s original poem
is printed below.

Mrs.
turned home from Webber hos- as
pital. Mrs. John Jellison is with g
her/
Boston,
Mrs. Jack HWaH
Maps., is the guest of Mrs. Lu-Jj
telle Hutchins. ; ,
|
Mrs; Charles Merrill and son '
Richard have gone to So. Paris, ■ g
Me., to visit Mrs. Merrills parents ®
The Good Cheer, Club of Kenne-1 ¡i
bunkport met with Mary/ Gjpugh »
On Wednesday Oct. 15th for their
annual meeting, The officers elect
ed were—
/President, Mrs. W. M. Rounds.
5 Vice Pres., Mrs. C. B. Adams.
Sec. and Treas. Mrs. Ellen Good
win.
Work Grim., Mrs. N. A. Coleman,
Mrs. Mary Clough, Mrs. Addie
Smith./ .
There were fourteen members
present, After the usual business
meetirig a bountious dinner Was
served which with the following
social hour was much enjoyed.
The riext meeting will be with
Mrs. Addie Smith.

COMING HOME TO MAINE.

AGAIN
Greatest Heaters
Fuel Savers.

We must call vour attention to the

and most wonderful
For years, continuously, we have sold the

Herald
with its full indirect draft-—a base burner where you actually
save coal.

Glenwood Stoves
You are well aware of their heating powers and fuel saving.
Buy the best and save—
If you buy a HERALD or GLENWOOD you pay no more than for an in
ferior make—besides you replenish your purse by saving on coal. We allow
you the fullest value for your old stove in exchange.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Naine

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

The Success of the A. B. C
Bread Shop is Decisive!
Biddeford, Saco, Kennebunk and the Port.
—YORK COUNTY

Hot Bread and Bolls can
not be surpassed, have made good
Far superior to any other production, the A. B. C
Hot Bread and Rolls surpasses other breads in the
quality of their flour, in the baking in the most
sanitary oven.
We have the most thorough and accurate Bread Making Estab
lishment in York County—We are proud of it! Our Breads are
a joy to have of the table—Indispensible to every family—Inval
uable as a food and quality product.

You can only get these

HOT BREAD AND ROLLS
at the

A. B. C. Bread Shop
J. Randolph Holt, Manager

297 Plain Street, Biddeford
Open 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. in., Saturday until IQ p. m.
N. B. Watch for our Saturday Special Reductions,

Oh, our city days are busy,
And our city home is warm,
With no need for one to venture
Jn the path of wind or storm;
And When January show-stonhs
I Beat’ against the window p^ne,
' Oft we murmur, with a shiver,
“Mustn’t it be cold in Maine?”
All the pleasures of the pity
Wait the coming of our feet.
There are pictures, there áre dra
mas,
There is music grand'and sweet;
There áre eloquence and; wisdom
In the. reach of ear arid brain,
And sometimes we scarce remeiriber
That we have a home in Maine.

But when winter days até over,
And the south winds softly blow;
And the open parks and gardens
Lose the last slight trace pf
snow,
And we hear against the windows
The light dash of April rain,
Then we say to one another,
“We shall soon be, back in Maine.”

Yes: ’tis lovely in the spring-time,
Even in'the market places,
And the soft air and the Sunshine
Bring a gleam to weary faces,
Arid the Park’s a-glow with, blos
soms.
But although! we don’t complain,
Deep within us is a whisper,
T “After all, it’s not like Maine.”
Then the day grow warmer, clos
er, '
And the dusty streets seem
dreary,
Arid of turmoil and corifusion
Our very souls are weary,
And the city spr«eads its- glories
To our tired eyes in ’vatri,
As we feel our one ambition
Is to get back home to Maine.

Our possessions we assemble,
And we gaily pack bur trunks,
Bid farewell to qhr acquaintance.
And engage our steamer bunks;
And when city friends shy, “Sure
ly
We shall see you once again?”
We reply, with prompt decision,
“No : we must get back to Maine”
Oh, the rapture of the moment '
When the steamer, gliding forth
From her pier, and slowly wheelirig,
Turns ' her prow toward the
north.
Nay y we almost love the clanking
Of the hot and dusty trairi,
While we dream the wheels keep
singing,
“You rire almost home to Maine.”

Oh, the sweetness of the lilacs!
Oh, the greenness of the trees!
And the rippling notes of bird
. songs?
And the life-giving sea breeze!
And the white clouds, casting
shadows
Over fields of sprouting grain—
Is there anything more lovely •
Than
bright June day in
Maine?

Then the white, elm-shaded
houses
In their well remembered places,
And thh good old Yankee accent,
And the smiles on kindly faces,
As we welcome friends and- kin
dred
Under pur own roof again.—
There ate joy and rest and com
fort
In our coming home to Maine.
Just pne shadow dims the bright> ness,
, As we see that, every year,
There are some familiar faces
Missing from the circle here.
They have found a milder region.;
They will never feel again
Bitter winds, or watch, the snowstorms
Drifting o’er the fields of Maine,

Some day we may hope to join
therii
'In a better home on high,
WhereJ the tempests never gather,
And the flowers never die,
But until we reach that heaven,
Far froiri mortal grieif and pain,
May we never spend our summers
Anywhere but here in Maine.

The farm and buildings recently
vacated by D. W. Marston, home
been sold to Mr. Earl Dietz of
Oregon. Mr. Dietz and wife motored from Coast to Coast.
Mrs. Walter'Clough who has
been quite ill is iriiproving.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coville are in
town for a short time-

B; •

—,5
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Eat MOFO B^íl
]t ¡S YQUr BCSt
And Cheapest Food
Buy the Best Bread at
the Price of Poor
It is Made at

I Joy’s Bakery

WILOESJISTRIGT
Mr. L. D. Norton, who spent
several weeks sketching up in
New Hampshire, arrived home
1 in qF wppI< .
Mrs. Ralph Cluff of Lÿnn,
Mass., spent the week end with
parents here.
Miss Alice, Cluff who was reçeritlÿ-operated on for appendi
citis is daily improving.
Mrs. Grape Shuffleburg enter
tained the Christmas Club at her
home Tuesday Evening. In spite
of the weather several were pres
ent.
Mr. and Mrs.'Chàs. Johnson are
rejoicing over the birth of a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Matleÿ of
Saco, were week end guests of
relatives here.
Miss Mabel' Doane who has been
■Spending a short vacation in Bos
ton and vicinity returned home on
Sunday.

“Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake1

JUST RECEIVED

GROW TIRES
“The Tires that made good
in a day”

FromFactoryDircctToYou
FABRIC

CORD

Guaranteed 6000 Miles
Guaranteed 8000 Miles
Standard Our Selling
Make
Price Direct
Standard Our Selling
i List Price to User
Make
Price Direct
30^/2.
$20.00
$15.79
Non-Skid S. S. List Price to User
32x31/2
23.35
18.44
32x3% ............$37.80
$29.86
33x4
...... 33.35
26.42
34x4% ...... 57,00
45.03
.34x4
1
34.10
27.94
Mr. and Mrs. George Emmons
37.43
35x5 /,..... 70.80
55.92
have heen spending a vacation 35x4%*/./... 47.30,
with friends at New Sharon.
Mrs. R. P. Tibbetts has returned
These Prices Include War Tax
to het home after spending a week
with her daughter, Miss Arlettie
L. Tibbetts of Cambridge, Mass.
^Sunday, Oct. 26th, will be ob
served as Rally Day in the Sunday
School.
Capt. and Mrs. Frank A. Nunan They are all OVERSIZED although marked
and daughter Elizabeth, spent the
This oversizing insures extra mile
week-end with relatives. at Beach regular size.
Bluffs, Mass., making the trip by
age at no extra cost.
auto. |
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Nester have
closed their summer home on
Skipper Joe’s Neck ^,nd after a GROW TIRES wear longer because they
long season have returned to their
home in Newark, N. J. Mrs. Nes are made stronger.
ter is much missed on her depart
ure from tire. Cape on account of
her musical assistance at the Direct selling makes the GROW TIRES
church and her services in the
more reasonable in price.
Sunday ^School.
Mr, arid Mrs. Wilbur Emmons
have been spending a vacation in
New Hampshire ,and Massachu
setts. ,'
Mrs. Eva G. Lord of Somerville
Mass., closed her cottage here on
Tuesday of this week, and will
spend spme time with relatives,
York Street,
Kennebunk, Me.
before'going South for the win
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey of
Service Station
Lynn, Mass., have, been visiting,
at the home of L. E. Fletcher. Mr
and Mrs. Harvey and Mr. and Mrs U. S. Tiæs
Willard Batteries
Fletcher spent two days of last
week at Augusta, making the trip
by auto.
• The services of the church Sun
■
day, • Oct. 19, were in. charge of R
the pastor, Rev. Norman W. Lind
say. The subject of the morning
service’was “A Triumph of Dis
cipleship—Freedom.”
At the Sunday-school session,
further plans were made for Rally
Day, next Sunday. The Cheery
Helper’sClub, Mrs. .Jennie Ridlon,, teacher distributed some
unique invitation for Rally Day.
Every one is invited, and especial
ly parents are requested to come.
At the evening service, the Dist.
Supt. Rev. J. M. Arters was, pres
ent and snoke irispiringly on the
Telephone 66-21, Kennebunk
text, “No Man Cared for My Soul”
A large congregation gathered, in
■MB
spite of the rain.

CAPE PORPOISE

GROW-TIRES are Non-Skid

Grant’s Garage

CLARK’S
| Fruit Farm
Wells, Maine

Kennebunk Beach
Jack Glidden, formerly of-* this
place, wqs a Beach visitor last
week.
Ellery Mason of Portland^ visit
ed his brother Faybcon, Sunday.
Mrs. Hattie Garland is- having
some alterations done to her
house. Clark and Jones, are doing
the work.
Mrs. John Somers is caring for
Mrs. Littlefield of Wells Branch.
Mrs. Nellie Hubbard of Lin
coln. Me., is visiting Mrs. Gebrge
Hubbard. Twenty-eight friends from Ken
neburikport inet at 'the home of
Miss Cora York, last Friday even
ing it being her birthday. Although not expected it is- needless
to say they were very welcome.
The evening, was spent in music
and games. Miss York was the
recipient of many pretty 'gifts
from her frierids. Refreshments
of cake, candy, grapes and cook
ies was. served. A very pretty
birthday cake was a gift from her
sister Mrs. Rose Wells. Miss
York thanks her friends for their
kindness in remembering her.

I

This year my Apples are of
Extra Good Quality and are’all 1
Hand Picked and carefully ■
handled.
The'varieties are Baldwin, Red I
Russetts, Northwestern Green- I
ings and Spies.
I

Apples of second grade and for I
cooking at reasonable price.
Sweet Cider in any quantity I
to order.
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CHURCH NOTICES

The Young Hen’s Store
We have styles

that are called “Young Men’s** and
others more conservative and quiet that

are called “Men’s Styles’’.^

But we

noticed that these don‘t always go by
ages, some men of 25 want the quieter

models; some of 40 or 50 like the

Without
Question

snappy stuff.

But they all want to look smartly dressed.
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
models are for men of all ages
and tastes; and we have sizes to
fit men of all figure.
X Copyright 1919,HartSchaffner&Marx

Chas. A. Benoit
The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes
MARBLE BLOCK,

BIDDEFORD, HAINE

Millinery of Rare Beauty and
Charm at

Meed’s Hat Shop
171 Main Street,

Pepperell Trust Company

The report,comesufrom Pales
tine, Texas, where Jack Coombs
Corner Main and Washington Streets
Sunday morning Service at 10.30* is recovering from a gun-shot
BIDDEFORÒ, MAINE
Wednesday evening service at,> wound which he received in an
7.45. Everyone isi cordially in-’ altércation sometime ago at the
The Bank witÈ thè Chime dock
vited to attend.
hands of one of his townsman .in
a dispute over a right-of-way, that
BAPTIST CHURCH
the veteran of' the diamond will
probably get back into the' na
Rev. B. H. Tilton
tional game again next year as
Residence Main Street
a major league pilot. T£ was
thought that, after his last unMoney saved brightens theYfuture. Wh^re is thq money you have been
Let. pleasant experience with the
Rally Day next Sunday,
earning ^.H these years? You spend it and somebody else puts it in the
everybody make a special effort toi Philacfelphias, he would abandon
game for good, as his busi
bank. Why don’t you put your own money in the1 bank for yourself?'
be present at all the services. the
ness interests in Palestine take
Why let the other fellow Save What You-earn.
Public worship next Sunday morn much
of his time and the income
ing at 10.30. The Sunday school -from his
IT’S WORTH THINKING OVER
ranch, is large, but the
at the close of the morning ser love of the
game
■
is
proving
too
vice. You are invited -„to remain great a lure and he will probably
Deposits commence Interest on the
to a special service prepared by be
travelling around over the cir
first day of Every month
the Sunday school.
cuit .again next ' season; Jack
z The Young People’s Service at writes
North that he is recovering
6 o’clock. This hour is one of satisfactorily,
from his wound,
the most interesting of the day. which
through his right leg
The “People’s Popular Service” betweenwas
¡iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(iitiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiuii|miiiiiiiuiiiniuiiimiiimi
IlllllilllllliillllllltllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllUlliliiilll
the knee -and hip, and
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. that it will
occasion
him
rio
per

“Echos Of the Great Conven manent inconvenience. x
tion” will be given by the dele-j Mr. arid Mrs. James H. Walker
gates! who were attended. A
tendered a reception by Mr.
most interesting service is as were
Mrs. Leroy H. Taylor Satur-|
sured., , A collection will be taken and
day evening at which a chicken
for the .n ew song/books.
dinner was served to a large num |
The mid week sociàk on Wed- ber
friends of the Walkers, who
nesday evening at 7.30. We are are of
to remove to Sanford;
sure you, will enjoy this moist Mr. about
and Mrs. Walker were pre
helpful inspirational service. We sented
a beautiful steamer
take pleasure in giving you a rug aridWith
were many expres
hearty inyitatiori to be. our guest. sions of there
regret that’ they are to
leave the neighborhood/
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
E.L. Hill of Limerick is spend
ing his vacation as the guest of
Will S. Coleman, Minister
Parsonage 57 Main St., Tel. 53-12 G. A. Smith.
An Hallowe’en dance "will be
We now have the most beautiful line of
Sunday, October 26
held in Alewive . Grange hall on
Overcoats
ever shown in our store. They come
the evening ^bf October 31. •> A
10.30 a. m.—Worship with general invitation is extended to
in waist line and conservative cuts and are
sermon by the pastor.
,the public. Refreshments will 7>e
tailored in the finest, maimer—fully equal to
' J 1.45 a. m.—Sunday school, served.
with classes for all.
S. H. Carl and Harry Knight
the best custom work. Prices on these desira-J
6.00 p. m.—C. E. meeting.
wépt to Portland by auto on busi
ble garments range from $25.00 to $50.00
7.00 p. m.—The second in the ness on Monday.
Series of stereoptjeon addresses. The people of Upper Alewive
The subjects: “The Pioneers are highly gratified at having
We also' have a very complete stock- of
of Congregationalism. This ad their schpol again open and, as
dress treats of the experiences of one of the mothers expressetFlferMen’s and Young Men’s Suits in Blues, Browns,
the Non-conformists in England, self, “It didn’t seem possible that
Greens and Grays that cannot be surpassed for
the settlement in Holland and the we had a singlé citizen who would
journey to- New England.; There vote to compél God’s little chil
style, quality and workmanship. You should
will be thirty seven slides mostly dren tq be unneccesarily exposed.
give them a careful inspection. They are well
.colored. Why hot spend an hour If the people of Kennebunk Landr
worth it. As good values as we have ever
with us and hear the story of ing Want their school re-opened
this thrilling period in the his the people of Alewive will come
shown
ahd should go fast at thqse prices.
tory of both church and state.
down in a body 'to help them.”1
Week night service Wednesday The people were very glad to
$27.50 to $40.00
evening ’at 7.30 o’clock.
meet and talk with a representa
tive of the Enterprise la,st week;
In hats we don’t have tb take ours off to
Howard Trqe and Leslie Tit-,
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
comb
are
doing
a
rushing
busi-'
anyone
in the two cities. The Guyer is stand
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
nessin trapping.1 They report
ard
both
in appearance and price. It comes in
Res. 1 High St., Tel. 45-3
fur animals plentiful and the’
pelts good.
all the popular shades and Velours and sells
Service at 10.30 A. M. The I Miss Mehitable Taylor and Miss
from $4.00 to $7.00
minister will speak upon the topic Marjprie Taylor attended the
Baptist
conventjefi
in
Portland
THE CHANNING CENTENNIAL last week.
,
A big line of Derby hats at $4.00 and
SESSION OF THE GENERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Tilton and daugh
CONFERENCE.
$5.00
is a leader with us. Come in and look
ter called on their many friends
Sunday School at 11.45 A. M. on
Monday,
afternoon.
them
over.
“The House on the Rock.”
How the large view fills life Mrs. L. H. Taylor has been call
with light and power!-- Intellect ed to the home of her mother, Mrs
ually,' spiritually, it is the clear, Fred Kimball of Saco road who is
whole vision that gives to life very ill. o
fulness of meaning. How many News has been received of the
are the mistakes due, to false em marriage of E. A. Schwatz in St/
phasis, narrowed vision, narrow Louis Mo.
ed understandings, narrowed Leroy H. Taylor shipped his
sympathies!
Dogmatisms, what horse Don Patch to'Falmouth Me.,
are these but the narrowing of the, Wednesday.
vision to one aspect of truth till Mr/and Mrs./C.B./Willband of
in its partiality, its incomplete Bath spent the week end with Mr.
ness, it ,bqcomes an error? The and Mrs. L. H. Taylor.
dogmatist ' confuses his truth Mr. and' Mrs. Herbert Whitten
140 Main Street
Biddeford
with Truth; his revelation with entertained Mr. and Mrs. ArchieRevelation. His faith lacks per Houston of ^Biddeford over the.
spectives, vistas, that openness week end.
and humility with which the Mrs. Simon Dennett is making
learner lifts the eyes of the mind, a visit in Lynn Mass.
the spirit, and looks out upon Mn and‘Mrs. James Walker áre
God’s universe. His little lanes in Sanford for the winter.
and paths of thought confine him. Elizabeth Blake, who is in the
But he who shares the spirit of Children’s hospital in Portland, is
larger faith climb? the mountain gradually improving.
tops of vision, stands in the open, Mrs. Nellie Day and her son
the free expanses. Looking back Millett called on friends in Ale
ward he learns the lessons of his wive on Sunday.
tory, world-experience, the truth
in the groping?, searchings, of
yesterday. Looking around him
greatest of the housewives’ prob Crackers and Royal Lunch Biscuits But they are vastly different, hav
with largeness of . interpretive un
lems? Why, unexpected company With fear and trembling I placed ing none of the over-richness of the
derstanding he perceives the val
gives me, or used to give me, a fit them before my newly introduced old-fashioned kind. They are mealy
ues in/the thought and faith" of
find crumbly, and have just''the '
ead.
guests in place
of nervousness !” /
men of other minds arid ways.
right amount of richness and so can
sensation /of the be
“They were t
She was a practical looking
partaken of freely/. In short,
Looking forward he-gains a sense
nee been mg sal- they have all the flavor of old-time
woman, her face softened by â con evening and hav
of vistas of truth yet unexplored,
d company no shortjiread without any of its dis
tented life among young folks; She vat ion. Unexp
“the wide horizon’s^grander view”
nd I do not have advantages.
was one of those fine women, typi longer worries n
cal of New England; and her thrift,,
the light yet to break not only out
“Royal Lunch Biscuit, ‘palate
and good table had made her the
of the written but out of the un
charmers’ <jny husband calls them,
inner.
leader of the younger set. at the
written Word.
nets have added have just enough sugar in their
summer colony. “The girls” had cuit Company p

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH[

SAVING

You’re all young men these days when

it comes to clothes.

ÄLfWIVE

Biddeford, Me.

Hats that bespeak Paris in every ex=
quisite yet adapted to the Individualism
of the American Woman.
Charming Panne Velvet, Hackle.Tiirban, Purple Dress
Hat, effective because soft and crushed crown, Soft
Brimmed Velvet Hats, in fact all the Paris Inspired
models and shapes and shades.

OUR HATS WERE THE ONLY ONE’S

SHOWN IN THE

Fall Fashion Revue
At McArthur Auditorium
And the very thing you most admired you will find on
our shelves and in our cases today.

Don’t Miss This Show In

MEED’S HAT SHOP

A. A. BIENVENUE

Enterprise Ads. Ray

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor
12 Dan« St, Tel. 37-3
Services will be held at the
Methodist Episcopal church as
usual. A supply will be furnish
ed the pastor, as Rev. R. A. Rich,
is away.

WANTED

Unskilled intelligent men in
good physical condition to work
as Bolters and Reamers. $.58 per
hour paid at the start. STEADY
WORK.
Call at the Employment Bureau
The Atlantic Corporation, Ports
mouth, N. H.
2t.
FOR SALE:—Black colt, two
and orie half years old broken to
harnb?s last winter. Particulars
of /C. M. Hutchinson., Kennebunk
port. .
r
3t pd.

FOR SALE

Fine squashes, $1.50 per 100 lbs.
at the house, $2.00 delivered,
Horace Furbish
Sea Road,
Kennebunk, Me.
10-2-19, 3t. Adv. ch.
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James G. C. Smith, Smith Building,

Cor. Main and Franklin
Streets, Biddeford, ile.

The Ladies’ and Misses’ Coat and Suit Shop
Woman is interested in Coats, Suits, Dresses or any article of feminine attire,
EVERY
whether she reads of it in the news^apef or see it in I he Shop Windows. But in
reading our Announcement this week she will be’more than usually interested, as it tells not only of
the latest and most up-to-date Models but a price saving enters in and takes a prominent place. \Over
250 New Coat Suit and Dress Models go on Sale at our Shop Tomorrow at prices not quoted before
this season. We have searched the markets for the past ten days and are now able to offer you up-tothe-minute Models at a very considerable saving.

Coats!

Suits!

An array of Ladies’ and Misses Coats 'in six lots, no two
alike. Many; of the models fur trimmed, in the most de'y
Isirable Autyrnn shades.
1 /
Lot 1 at
X
$24,90 each
Lot 2 at
z
$27.50 each
i-ot 3 at
z
$29.50 each
Lot 4 at
$34.50 each
Lot 5 at \ X.:
$39.50 each
Lot 6 at
x
$42.75 each
Also about 25 models in regular $75.09 Coats to; go on
sale at
..
$64.50 each

Suits, both Ladies’ ancFMisses’ sizes in a variety of materials.and jcolonngs, as follows:
$24.98, 27.50, 31.00, 34.50, 39.50 and 41.50
The prices of above Suits have been from 30.00 to 49.50.

We are showing some copies of Imported Models in Suits at
$65.00* 75.00 and 98.50 each

Dresses

Coats!
Plushand other Pile Fabric Coats botir in long length
Coats and the stylish Coatee models....
Plush Coats, long lengths at $24.50, 29.50, |4.50, 39.50 up
to 75.00, 85 00 and 125 00 each.
Coatees in both the Bjeaver, Mdleskin and the dark plushes
at $25.00, 27.50^34.50, 39.50,45.00, 49.50,55.00, 59.50,
62.50, 65 00 and 75.00.
Many models in Coatees trimmed with' Raccoon, Martin
and Beaver fhr.
The celebrated Yukon Plush is used in many forms of the
above models, non crushable and ram proof;

Leatherette Coats

Serge, Poplin, Jersey, Velvet and Tricotine all enter int^
our new dress; models and are on sale at $16.98, 18.75,
22.50, 27.50, 30.00, 35.00, 37.50 and 39-50.

Special models in Leatherette Coats at special prices this
week
V
,$12.9», 18.75 and 22.50

New
Models in
Coats and
Suits
Every
Week

New Furs
Fur Coats and.Fur NeckiPieces on sale this week.

James G. C. Smith, Smith Building,

Cor. Main and Franklin

Streets, Biddeford, Me.

bs

WANTED

Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks Old Glass,
Wrought'iron, Andirohs, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints; in fact
anything in thé Antique line. Any.
one having articles to offer, call
or write. ■
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

Maine s Leading Piano and Victór House

ABB-TABS
[ QUICKLY RELIEVES

STOMACH GAS
INDIGESTION
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL
■TRY THEM AND YOU WILU
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM

AT THEIR BEST!
Just now our stocks, are at their best in Ladies’ and
Misses’ Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Petticoats and
Sweaters.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAU» CO.
PORTLAND

Henry F. Miller
Grand

Acme
Theatre

Player

Upright

KENNEBUNK ,

SPECIAL

PIANOS

Wednesday, Thursday
October 29, 30

(An exclusive line of our own manufacture)

Catherine Calvert
and
Eugene O’Brich in

Victrolas and Victor Records

Fires of Faith

Showing Commander Evan
geline Booth in Authentic
Scenes of Salvation Army
Activities.

Out-of-town buyers please write for catalogucs
and other information

Henry F. Miller & Sons Piano Co
RALPH W. E. HUNT, Manager
25 Forest Avenue,

Portland, Maine

I

PROGRAM WEEK OCT. 27 TO
NOV. 1.
Monday—Charles Ray in
“HAY FOOT, STRAW FOOT’
Sunshine Comedy—“A Fatal1
Marriage”
Tuesday—Lila Lee in
“THE HEART OF YOUTH”
Houdini in the 13th episode of
“THE MASTER MYSTERY”
Wednesday and Thursday,
- “FIRES OF FAITH”
Burton Holmes
Pictograph
Hale Hamilton in
“THAT’S GOOD”
Marie Walcamp in 16th episode of
THE RED GLOVE
Saturday—All Star Cast in
“THE EAGLE’S WINGS”
Current Events
Ford Weekly
Coming Nov. 3rd. only
Dustin Farunm in
“THE LIGHT OF WESTERN
STARS”
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The Scope of Evidence
By J. D. Hallen
By J. D. Hallen
CHAPTER XI Ctd.

KENNEBUNKPORT
—--------
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lect a jury, don’t waste time, try
Louis D. Norton returned on coiisisting .of Rev. B. C. Went- I
ing to get a liar, a bum, a “ringer”
for pay, into the jury box. You Wednesday from a three-weeks worth, Rev. J. F. Jpnner and Rev. s
Selecting a Judge and Jury.
may be able to do it—-you may Sketching trip to the White Moun J. H. Roberts, and a Committee on |
Resolutions composed of. Rev. G. g
One trouble--the great one with win that case, but there are other tains in the vicinity of North Con B.
Cornish, Chaplain A. J. Hayes
..._v He accumulated many beaulawyers, is that a majority of days and other cases coming; and way.
if the judge is an hon-jtiful subjects for later develop- of Portsmouth Navy Yard arid Rev
them cease to apply, themselves the court,
gti/I tr/iii ’ m-onl Q Y14
the an.ATlArV.
scenery AS
as R.\A. Rich. An invitation to hold
man, wiM
will avwvlspot wnn
you, rind
you merit and reports f.VlA
earnestly, persistently and sys est -mo-n
February session with the Gov
tematically to the study of their Will not live long eriough in that particularly impressive this sea the
ernment Street church at Kittery
case, or anything else for. that court to .live down the error of son.
Dr. G. F. Merrill left on Thurs was extended and accepted. Sever
matter. They just fritter away your' dishonesty. .
their timé. They may read gen There are many ways, different day for a^ trip to California. He al visiting preachers were intro
and granted the privileges
erally, but reading and studying Ways in different States, of draw expects to reifiain away until ducedthe
floor, including Rev.
of
are two different things. One re ing a jury, but, it may be said-gen spring.
McCartney,_ Rev. Frank
H. R. ________
quires no effort -of the mind, the erally, whether you are for the one The union service of the Con- H.
Pratt, Rev. H. V. Coolbroth
other does. Let a lawyer become side or the other, you will have gregationalists and Methodists
absolute master of his case, no your day in court to examine the will be held, bn Sunday evening in and Rev. M. A. Goodwin. The
program was carried out as fol
matter what it is; let him know make-up of the jury. And, whether the Methodist church.
lows : Rev. G. B. Cornish spoke on
more about it- than any one else, you examine each individual or Rev. Henry R. McCartney, hav the
theme “Organizing the Local
the history of it, the evolution of the twelve,men after they are in ing been called to officiate else Church
for Evangelism;” Rev. N.
it, the why and wherefore of it, the box en bloc, you should, at where on Sunday, there will be no W. Lindsay,
“Organized Personal
the basic principles of it, the life sometime, put this question: “Is services in the Congregational
Evangelism;” Chaplriin Hayes,
of the jurors who are to try it,— there any man on this jury who church during the day.
let him know his job from A to-Z. how knows of any reason why he ■“The community w'as saddened “The Evangelistic Approach to
There is ho excuse for any law Would not make a fair juror, an by the death of' Miss Mèllie 0. Service Men;” Rev. B. C. Went
yer remaining half-educated about unbiased judge of the facts in Emery last Thursday, Her pass- worth, “Has the Day of the Re
ing over had been anticipated, for vival Meeting Passed?” Rev. W.
his case, for being- content to be. this case?”
the
“
she had been failing in strength W. Lait, “What Shall Be
anything short of absolute master
of his work. Why, the knowledge Usually, not a voice will an- for a long time. She was bom in Message of the Modern Evange
of all the experts in the world is swer. The primary reason is, as Kennebunk Nov. 9, 1854, and was list-” Rev- J- M- Arters, “Evange
open to you. , Even one hour’s We saida while back, most men the daughter of Joshua S. and lism in the Sunday School?’ All
study a day for a few months will deligh’Uin settling their neigh Marion (Peabody) Emery. She of these themes were presented
in a very interesting manner. In
raise a lawyer above all the doc bors’ business, or meddling in it leaves one brother, William A. the
evening the gathering was
tors, engineers, professors, that as the case may be. These would Emery. Miss Emery had the ad favored
by two sermons, both by
any court would allow to be call scorn to admit that they epuld not vantage of the public schools of
ed. The public library can be a be eminently just. There are the village in which she lived, but Naval Chaplains, which came
wonderful laboratory. And the others whp have intrigued to get went, to Revere, Mass., at the age about in this way: z Chaplain
had accepted the invita
community is full of all the in ¿on the panel just for the wage. of fifteen, making her home with Charlton
to preach in the evening, but
formation any lawyer wants about These you will be sure to know. her sister, Mrs. Lizzie M. Heath, tion
Get. rid of them as you would the for .¿many years, returning to later it appearing that certain
any prospective juror. Work!
But this is a scourge Lower Kennebunk' some twenty- official functions might prevent
This seems a perfectly obvious plague.
common in the larger cities.. five years ago, where she has him from carrying out his prostatement, but many lawyers think more
It is worth while in any case since resided. Miss Emery was m-ise, he had requested Chaplain
they have done a clever thing where
are large interests at of a loving, gentle disposition. Hayes to substitute for him if he
when they have foisted a friend stake, there
evenuto use ¿a peremptory Her chief delight was to do good, did not appear by 7.30. As he
on the other side—got a partisan (challenge
get such out of the and that in ¡a quiet, unobtrusive had not arrived at . that hour
on the jury, and many a good box. The toCourt
will, usually, be manner, often saying to one to Chaplain Hayes spoke on “The
story is told in the lawyers’ clubs ¿^vitfe yqu in ousting
them.
whom she frequently committed Church and the Soldier,” inter
of how John Doe and Richard
the word “soldier” broad
Roe were sneaked in the jury box. KCet us assume you have found her benefactions, “Don’t let it be preting
ly enough to include both Soldier
Many a lawyer, has ruined his line man who says he deems him known where this comes from.” and
sailor. He finished his serwhole career by allowing his op self unfit for the service. Then She was very active in the Red
about 8.15, and at that time
ponent to pick an unfair juror. 1 uo not be short-sighted enough to Cross Activities and in the work [mon
him why he so concludes. of the York County Children’s Aid Chaplain Charlton appeared. He
Let us then understand at the ask
this for your opponent. If Society and was interested in the explained his delay, and, as he did
beginning, the lawyer who keeps Leave
he is : unprepared in his case, he efforts of all other societies de not want to disappoint any who
faith with himself has a double Js
to show it at this point. voted to the uplift of such as might have come to hear him, as
obligation, not only to his client Hebound
know, or he ought to, needed' help. . The funeral ser sured the congregation, that he
but to justice. He must go into thatwill
this is an honest man, and vices were conducted on Sunday would not detain them long, as
a court determined not to accept will let
him go on his word. afternoon, -at 4 o’clock, at the he was accustomed to preach only
any juror he does not believe in. Nearly always
the court, if no home, of her- brother by Rew. about fifteen minutes. He spoke
He knows, if he . has done his question is raised,
excuse the Henry R. McCartney. According on “Sharing Citizenship with
Work, every man on the panel who juror. on his own will
word. If he to her earnest desire, often ex God’s People.” Both discourses
is fit. If his opponent has not does not, and you know
your man, pressed, her remains were taken were listened to with deep inter
done his work, it is .a fake to im join him in a request that
he be to Mt. Auburn, Watertown, Mass., est by all. The meeting adjourn
pose an unfair juror on him. We allowed
to withdraw—but don’t for cremation. The ashes will ed with the pronouncing of the
are here considering the old and object tox him? If he is retained be returned here for interment. Benediction by Rev. A. W. Went
hackneyed saying—but it’s júst you will have one man who has Miss Emery will be greatly miss worth of Newfields. The devo
as true as ever, that honesty is, thez right to feel that you are af ed by those with whom she so tional service of the afternoon
the best policy. And honesty in, ter the truth, and he will remem long and zealously labored for was led by Rev. R. A. Rich of
the selection of a jury brings its ber it.
Kennebunk. At the
evening
the Welfare of the helpless.
own reward.
Your next query, after having district' Superintendent John meeting, several special musical
It requires a much liigheri or filled, the box again and repeated M, Arters of Portland preached in numbers were presented, includ
der of ability to'become a success- the question to the new-conimer, the Methodist Church last Sunday ing an organ voluntary by Mrs.
ful jurist than to be a successes s&T “Ùave any of the jurors read morning. At the close o£. the Florri S. Clough, a selection by
U lawyer. The important differ Of the case of ...... Vs........... ?” morning sermon a brief session the young ladie^’ chorus of the
ence between the two is the atti Strangely enough, when it is. a of the Third Quarterly Confer- entertaining church and a duet
tude of their selection of a court ca^e of wanting to serve on a ence was held and the following by Rev. R. A. Rich and'Rev. A. W.
and jury. The jurist approaches jury, most men will keep silent as election- occurred.: Judge, C. O. Wentworth. Dinner and supper
the individual juror in a just to what they have read. If they Huff; Tellers, E. H. Atkins and were served by the ladies' of the
mood. The problem of the suc do, you are to examine each one George H.' Tarbox. These officials organized Bible class. At the
cessful lawyer is more simple— separately, first making them will conduct an election for dele latter hour the banquet feature of
he is only anxious to select men quite to understand that they are gates to the Lay Electoral Confer toasts was introduced, with the
who are dependable to the win on oath. This must be impressed ence which will meet in April District' Superintendent as toast
ning of his case.
master. Among these brief talks
upon the jury at every stage of next. ,
This part of, these lectures is the trial—they have sworn to tell Miss Mary Dermony, book- was a welcome from the sister
not, however, an essay on the the truth as well as to truly try keeper in the local office of the churches of the community ex
ethics of the profession of law, and determine; Thus, or some York County Power Company, en tended in a very ‘ happy manner
but is intended as a word of ad thing as near alike as may be, joyed a vacation last week, re- by Rev. F, H. Pratt., Other
vice to „aid, young lawyers in the your questions will run : “What fuming to her desk on Monday. speakers were Revs. J. F. Jenner,
picking of a jury. If you decide papers do you read?” It is as- Henry Fountain of the “Sporty R. A. Rich, G. B. Cornish arid T.
to become a successful lawyer, by < toriishing how many men you will Shoe Shop” is again at home after P. Baker. A series of compli
all means don’t study this chap find- who don’t read anything in a vacation of a fortnight and mentary resolutions was reported
at the evening session and unani
ter. ' But don’t think that you- can the way of newspapers. Mark more.
become a jurist thru energy, con such to be got rid of. If your A dance was given in Assembly mously adopted by the Union.
fidence and a certain amount of hian .admits , that he does read any hall of the high school building The attendance at the various
gatherings of the day was unusu
“cheek.” These are all desirable, paper, ask him “What one—the last Thursday evening.
The deal for the sale of the Co ally large and the whole program
assets for a successful lawyer, if name?”
we put a reasonable restraint on /*-Now, you are to have files of all lumbia-Hotel property has been was profitable and enjoyable.
the. cheek, but there is, as we have the papers in which your case has completed and the Well known tn the Methodist denomination
intimated, something . quite dif- been mentioned—have them in caravansary passes out of the con Sunday, October 26th, is to be ob
ferent needed—and it is needed Court with you. Ask “When did trol of George N. Stevens, under served as Good Literature Day.
right here, to become a jurist.
you first read anything of . this whose management it has always In the local Methodist church the
Any time you spend in doing case, and where?” If he will been conducted. The new own pastor will preach a sermon in
what you know is not the square answer, show him a copy of the ers will make extensive changes harmony with that program?
thing, is time wasted. Therefore, ■ paper, and ask him to point out and will open the hotel next sea Every one is invited to attend.
son upon an entirely new plan.
By illness Miss Kate Twambly
when you stand up in court to se- the matter.
The annual meeting of the di was prevented from presiding at
rectors of the Kennebunkport Sea the organ of the South Congrega-i
Shore Company was held on Mon (onal church. Miss, Edith Baker
day.
supplied for her.
The workmen of the writer com
P. A. Twambly - returned:
pany again dug up a portion of onMrs.
Saturday from a visit to Mass
the square to make repairs to a achusetts
and Vermont.
defective service pipe.
The Blue and Gray Shop will
occupy the Roach store in. ~
Dock VILLAGE BAPTIST CHURCH.
square until the first of next
Rev. F. H. Pratt; Pastor.
year.
All persons are welcome to these
- The'Junior class of the high services.
school . gave a reception to the
Sunday Oct. 26th, will be obFreshmen last Friday evening. A Service Sunday morning 10.30
very pleasant evening was pass Public Worship, Sermon by the
ed, during which various games Pastor.
were played. Refreshments of Sunday School, 12, M. H. B. Den
punch and cake werfe served. nett Supt.
There was a large attendance.
' Service Sunday evening at 7
Rapid progress is being made o’clock. Service of popular char
in the tearing down and removal acter.
161 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
‘ of a number of the buildings that Thursday evening at 7 o’clock a
I stood^ in the way of betterments. Social Service.
Next Door to Biddeford National Bank
Mr. and Mrs. W. B; Tobey have
SOUTH CONGREGATIONAL
Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community moved into the Grant house.
CHURCH
The
fall
meeting
of
the
Meth

Silver Plate, Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens.
KENNEBUNKPORT
odist Piscataqua Social Union
was held in the Methodist church HENRY R. McCartney, Minister
on Monday. The social “Union in Sunday morning service 10.30.
cludes the Methodist church Sunday school at 11.45.
es of the western part of York Evening meeting at 7.30 —Union
county. The attendance was un service in Methodist church. Rev.
usually large, and the program Mr. McCartney will speak. ,
of Jhe day was carried out in a Mid-week meeting at 7.30-Union
most interesting manner. Dis service in Methodist vestry.
trict Superintendent Arters, Pres
ident of the Union, was in the FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
A most effective remedy for the relief of asthma
chair,
and Rev. Thomas P. Ba
CHURCH
and hay fever. The healing fumes from burn
ker served as Secretary. Nearly TOWN HALL—KENNEBUNK
ing herbs relieves the choking sensation by
every
church
was
represented.
clearing the air passages and soothing the irri
PORT
After devotional services led by
tated membranes. In use for more than 40
years. Two sizes—25c and $1.00.
President Arters, certain items of HENRY R. MCCARTNEY, Minister
Send for free sample.
interest were given given atten Sunday afternoon service at 2
If your dealer cannot supply you order direct from
tion, including the. appointment o?elock
Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
v
of a Committee on Nominations, Sunday School at 1.15.
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LARRABEE & CO’S
Department Store
Kennebunk.

Maine

Has the Perfection Oi] Heaters, the Magee
One Pipe Furnace, the Magee Range, to
Heat the Home and Illumine the Kitchen
with its Service and Efficiency
These goods are priced to fit the pocket of the
most careful buyer, the thought of the man
who must meet the H. C. L
We carry everything needed in the way of Plumbing, Paper
for the Decorations of the Home and Hall, Paints and Oils for
all the uses of the Color Schemes of Life, and a Complete Line
of Necessary Hardware.

Out-of-Town Stores cannot meet the prices we can offer you,
our less expense of rent and up-keep goes tb our; Customers.

A Happy Inspiration
Visit

LARRABEE’S
6 Water Street,

6-8 Water Street,

Saco, Me.

Biddeford, Me

Harry Arronovitch
Complete Furnishings for Cot
tages, Houses, Apartments,
Bungalows and Beach

When you think of
GOOD JEWELRY—think
GOOD WATCHES-think

H. L. DUPRE
RINGS—think

At Prices Other Stores Cannot Match
You Will See- The Reason Every
Article Is A Bargain

H. L. DUPRE

Or we will Credit on Exchange for any
arid all Household or Other Ware
you have for sale

Right Prices Given and Taken
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The Comfort
Clothes
The Hart Schaffner & Marx

A

Man who buys Hart Schaffner &

Marx on the strength of what he

has heard of them, is naturally led to
expect a great deal from his Suit.
And haven’t you always heard wearers of the Hart Schaff
ner & Marx Clothes express unusual satisfaction with the
way they live up to their high Character!

The reason the Hart Schaffner & Marx has the splendid
endorsement is that buyers actually do find their Clothes
exceed their expectations in Quality and Service, Econ
omy and Smartness.

SALLISENTERTAINS
VISIT FROM GRAND OFFICERS
Salus lodge, I. O. G. T., enter
tained the officers of the Grand
Lodge on Tuesday evening at one
of the most interesting meetings
which has beeri held iii this part
of the state fdr à long time. Af
ter an addressf of vrelcome had
been made by the lodge deputy,
William H. Barry theré were re
marks by Grand Chief Templar
Henry F. Hour tff Portland, Dep
uty International Chief Templar
U. A. Caine of West Kefinebunk,
Grand Secretary Charles A. Max
well of Portland, Grand Vieé
Chancellor Edward H. Emery of
Sanford, who is also secretary of
the Christian JJivic League, C. A.
Smith of Multum in Parvo Lodge
of North Kennebunkport,' Past
District Chief 'Templar George
Tarìióx of Kennebunkport, Grand
Marshall John W. Gailey of Port
land’, Deputy Grand Marshall Har
riet McCrum of Portland, and
Past Grand Vice Templar Jose
phine R. Pollard, Mrs, William E.
Barry and LuCy HutchihS, all of
Kenhebunk.
Edwin H. Emery in his remarks
saidl: There are some in oUr ranks
who’ think that the liquor traffic,
being checked by prohibitory law,
the “work of .thè Order is finished.
That feeling we earnestly hope is
held only by a few. It indicates
a very circumscribed and super
ficial view of the Good Templary’s
aimS and ideals. The order exists
to drive the liqUór traffic from the
universe and it also r strives, to
promote international fraternity
and] good will. Where there is a
true vision of the great obligation
whibh ■ rests òn the order there
will- be no thought Of slackening
efforts, no proposition to demobi
lize; forces, because one part of
ouri aims has been nobly won. Our
field is the world and Until the
liqUor traffic is driven from the
earih and not until then can we
sijy' that our mission is finished.”
Mrs. Florence Barry touched on
juvenile Work and announced that
a new temple has been started
during1 the month at Biddeford
Pool.
A Social hour was passed and
supper was served at the com
pletion of thè program. There
Were delegations’ present 'from
Earnest Lodge of West Kehnebunk. Mutuih in' Parvo Lodge of
North' KennehunkpOrt,
Mystic
Lodge’of Portland and Whipple
Lodge of Kittery;.

DR. W. T. COX

Portland, Maine

Phoiie64-12

KENNEBUNK

FUNITURE
---- - NEW SECOND HAND —r-

Specialists for
Men and Boys

in Large or Small Lots
If you have anything for sale telephone
or write me., Best line of new and re
novated furniture at reasonable prices.
It will pay yoirto call.

Beaver plush Coatees, large con
vertible collar, figured satih lined
a handsome belted model. Price
....................................$42.50

Bolivia Coats, large convertible
silk collar, fancy silk lining.
Price ...___....t..........
$57.50

Baffin Seal Coats, large Opossum
fur collar, 'loose back. Price ..
... ............................. $85.00

Seal plush Coatees lined with
handsome figured satin, full back,
Bell sleeves. Price............. $42.50

Plumette Coats, Sealine fur col
lar, belt all around. Price'. $72.50
Salt’s Plush Coats, Raccoon col
lar and cuffs, silk lined through
out. Price ... ...¡r.'...... $80.00
Silvertone Coats with Australian
Opossum collar, full flare model.
Price................
$85.00

Baffin Seal Coatees, füll lined with
heavy silk, deep shawl collar.
Price .. .......................
$55.00

Other plush Coatees at
.. $37.50, 45.00, 47.50 and 52.50

Wool Velour Cdg.ts, Kit Coney
colter, full- lined, dark colors.
Pried .. . ............
$35.00

OTHER COATS

Other Coats for- Wemep and Miss
es ups to......... .
$125.00
Special showing of Children’s
Coats Saturday and Monday at
prices $7.98, $8.98, $10.98, $12.98

Silyertip Bolivia Coats, Hudson
Seal collar, fancy silk lined.
Price . ..............
$95.00
Bolivia Coats with genuine Rec
coon collar, self cuffs, fancy lin
ing ;............................ $95.00
Salt’s Plush Coats in extra sizes,
41, 45, 47, 49, 51, lined through
out. Price............................ $40.00

Big Mid=Season Sale of Millinery
for Women and Children
We are not going to wait till after Christmas to give you a special markdown on Hatsw&ich we have
in stock but are inaugurating a series of Special Sales in groups of well liked hats will be «offered right
now at the end of the season prices. Saturday and Monday you can buy hundreds of Hats jat about
one-half price at Youland’s.

H. Shapiro
74-80 Elm St., Tel. 239-R, Biddeford

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.
Osteopath
Mason Block*
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
Office Hours9-4

Which Do You Want—
Steam or Hot Water Heat?

Women4»
Velvet Hats in
in a Variety
■of . best'shapes and all colots,
regular $4.50, 5.00 and 6.00 un
trimmed hats. Now ;....... .

$6.50, 7.Ö0 and 7.98 Velvet Hats,
all colors, various styles, some
ready lo wear. Sale Price.........

Give you thé Right Hat—The KNOX, for the Right
Tim,e.

Here you will find
convincing evi
dence of our poi
icy which is that
i f better prices
could be made
W.E.YoulandCo
would make them

Women and
Misses’
Felt Hats
- . all colors, all styles, medium
and large shapes, regular $3.00
4.00 and $5.00 Hats. Now.........

Specials in Trimmed Hats for Sat
urday and Monday, black and
colors .............................................

.98

Now is the time for the Derby.

■ -Haberdashery—complete FURNISHINGS for" Men of .
Taste and Discrimination—for the Boy who is father of
the man that is to be.

Kersey Cloth Coats, Scaline fur
collar, lined throughout with fUncy silk. Price.................... $57.50

All kinds of second hand furniture
bought at

Haskell-Jones Co
New and
Distinctive Styles

Wool Velour Coats, Opossum col
lar, belted front, a handsome mod
el. Price......... . ................ $52.50

Fancy Mixture Coats, large collar,
belt all around. Price .. $32.50
Plush Coatees of. Salt’s best plush,
large Shawl collar, ,lined with
. fanty satin. Pries'......... $40.00

Sweet Cider
C. W. LEMOINE

Wool Velour Coats with Sealine
fur collar, patch pockets, full
lined.’ Prices ...... $42.50, $47.50

Velour Coats with large plush col
lar, loose back, best colors^ in.
regular sizes. Price .... $30.00

Silvertone Coats, self collar ahd
cuffs, full loose back, also "pleated
back styles/all sizes. Prices ... •
......... $37.50, $42.50

For Sale

Broadcloth Coats, trimmed with
pin tucks, self collar,, full lined,
also interlined. Price .... $42.50

Coatees of ultra Beaver, full flare
back, belted front, lined with
■fancy figured satin. Price .
.........................
$27.50

Polo Cloth Coats, deep shawl col
lar, -patch pockets, belt all around,
half lined. Prices .. $35.00, 40.00

Highest Prices
Have the 'finest assortment of blue Suits—THE SUITS
IN BIG DEMAND—all Hart Schaffner & Marx,. ever
shown in Portland. A full line of new models, large
showing of serges, flannels and cheviots, choice of sizes—
all moderately priced. ,

Now is your best opportunity to make just the right selection
assuring the most becoming and attractive Coats of superior
workmanship and materials but lowly priced. We have organ
ized this sale to demonstrate to the, Women of this locality that
the Youland Store is second to none in the showing of Coats for ,
Women and Misses.

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Mb.
Office Hours, 9 to 5. >
Tel. Con
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
, r Dr, A. T. Still; > ' *

$15.00 PER BARREL

Haskell - Jones Co

Special Showing and
Sale of Women’s and
Misses’ Coats Saturday
and Monday

Both aie good. Both have merit.
Both have advocates. If you con
template installing either system,
be sure to .secure Our figures be
fore acting, because
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. OR
DER YOUR HEATER REPAIRS
NOW.

W. F. Mahancy,
62 Alfred St.
BIDDEFORD, HE.

Biddeford

Maine

«

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
At the annual meeting of the
George A. Roberts is shingling
York County Y. W. C. A. which
Mrs. Chase’s house on Main St.
Mrs. Henry King and Mrs. E. A. was held in the International In
Full line up to the minute stock.
Bodge were Portland visitors on. stitute in Biddeford on Saturday
Mrs. Charles GoodnoW was chosen All varities sizes and. weights in
Mrs. /Mabel Hamilton is plan- | Tuesday.
first vice president.
Street and Stable Blankets.
ing a visit out of town in the near Mrs. Mary Webb spent the week
The sounds' of distant firing
The size of our stock enable us to
end with her sister, Mrs. Richard have
future.
been heard from time to time buy at Lowest Prices. You get the
AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG
Mrs. E. GcFoster is the guest of Rogers, in Kittery.
the week since Tues benefit. '
The annual inspection of Ivy throughout
her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
day. This was the annual big
GEORGE A. SHIELD
Temple, Pythian Sisters will be gun
Webber.
practice which is being held .... .' (successor to W. Boivin) .. .7
held
about
November
20.
Smith Burgess has been raising John Collins Emmons and wife, at the forts guarding Portland 12 Alfred Street.
Biddeford
harbor. It is the first practice Harness and Harness Repairing
a portion of the roof of his home, *•who
have
been
living
during
the
making a considerable addition in .last year in Boston, are visiting which has been held since the be
ihterior space, and shingling the: Mr. Emmons cousin Seth Emmons. ginning of the war.
At a meeting of local horsemen
roof throughout.
Charles Hall is carrying his
Prentiss French, who is taking arm in a sling duetto a bad sprain which was held at the Mousam
special courses at Harvard in ar which .he received when an auto house on Tuesday evening it was
chitecture and landscape garden which he was cranking back fired. decided not to hold the fall races
From 1 to 100. tons.; {No-' com
had been pany ear quote lower prices on any
ing was the week end guest of his The family of Neil Pitt, who has at Wèst Kennebunk
proposed.
It
was
decided
however
class mate Robert N. Cram.
kind of cargo from Furniture to
been working in Connecticut for
A full attendance is desired at some time, left here on Wednes to flood the ice speedway at the Sand.
Lower
Village
again
this
winter
Call me -up, it will save you
the regular meeting of Salus lodge day to join the father of the fami
Pay $45 to $65 or even more this winter
an^-to hold races regularly dur- money.
of Good Templars on next Tuesday ly.
ing
the
season.
evening, as important business is Dr. F. C. Lord, who has been
and get a SOCIETY BRAND Suit or
Jtó come before the meeting.
dangerously ill with bronchial
WEST KENNEBUNK
^Overcoat. You will HAVE CLOTHES!
Miss É. A. Clark, who has been pneumonia at his home in Saco is
Tel. 51-2 Kennebunkport, Maine
a guest at the home of Robert W. recovering and is now entirely out Saturday evening of last week,
a number of friends and relatives
Lord, returned 'to Portland on of danger.
Tuesday; On Wednesday she Mrs. Harry Webber and daugh of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Silver met
spoke before the Boys’ Club in ter Jane, who have been visiting with them at then-home in this
The high standard of workmanship is
Mrs. Webber’s sister, Mrs. Henry pillage; to 'observe their fifth
Portland»-'
A supper' will be served, in the King have returned to their .home, wedding anniversary.
The evening was passed .¿in
apparent in every stitch. Every garment
parlors of the Fir,st Parish church in Waterville.
Unitarian, on this, Thursday, Bartlett’s Mills have been shut games, music and dancing after
is tailored alike—the difference is merely
evening at . 6.30 o’clock. These down for a week owing to the which a buffet luncheon was serv
suppers will be held bi-monthly breaking down of the machinery. ed by the hostess.
It will remain out of operation un Guests from out of town were,
in the price of the fabric and trimmings.
throughout the winter,
the broken parts of the' wheel Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Talbot and
George Parsons has arrived til
be forwarded from Ohio two daughters Florence and Mad
The fabrics are all wool and many are
MANUFACTURED BY
here from* Peoria, Illinois, where can
eline from Portland also Mrs.
where it was built. he
has
been
during
the
summer
woven Especially for SOCIETY BRAND
Thomas Coffield with her son and.
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Shepard,
looking after his’ large business Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Webber daughter William and Pauline, I
interests there. He expects to and Miss Theo Shepard attended Mrs. Sadie Matthews of Wells and
in exclusive patterns.
spend most of the winter in Ken the
annual inspection of None Mrs. eGorge Edwards of Boston.
nebunk.
such Temple of Pythian Sisters
Page and Shaw’s delicious in Dunstah on Tuesday evening.
“Scotchee” butter scotch 20c a Members of the degree staff of
THEN THAT YOU MAY HAVE THE
pkge at Fiskes on the corner. Adv Pine Cone Temple of Saco worked
Mrs. Elizabeth Finlayson, who one degree. Supper was served
SATISFACTION AND COMFORT OF
has been making a visit at her at the conclusion of the’exercises.
home in Rye Beach, N. H., return The Kennebunk visitors made the
BEING CORRECTLY AND WELL
ed on Tuesday for an indefinite trip by auto.
stay "with her father R. W. Lord.
O. E. Curtis has recently re
DRESSED.
There have been no clues discov ceived word that his brother, Ar
ered in tliq^robbeiy which took chie H. Curtis, who is in the lum
place recently at her home.
ber contracting business, has sign
The series* *of invitation dances, ed a- contract to cut 8,000,000 feet
which was given throughout last of lumber on a tract East of ToVisist us and get every intimate fur
winter in Odd Fellows hall, will gus.' The lumber, which is the
be continued this season, the firsti property of a large Boston con
nishing for MAN and BOY. You will
QUALITY in FURNISHINGS for Men and Boys—
being a Hallowe’en dance and cern, Will be hauled after being
frolic on Friday evening. Music sawed to the railroad eight miles
Our assemblage of Shirts, Socks, Ties, Un
find every need at
will, be furnished by the Philhar distant. Four years will be con
derwear, Pajamas—the whole line of
monic
orchestra
of
Biddeford.
sumed
in
completing
the
contract.
© A. D. & C.
Male Haberdashery are Characterized
The
household
goods
of
James
Four members of Jesse WebBorUty brattò (Glniljrs
Sâÿward; who recently bought thei ster Women’s Relief .Corps of
by their high grade value price
Littlefield house on Mechanics Kennebunk, Mrs. Phoebe Water
RIGHT HERE IN KENNEBUNK you wifi find de
street, arrived from Washington house^ Mrs. Stella Waterhouse,
Wednesday; The family,', which ¡Mrs. Fannie Jackson and Mrs.
tails of Workmanship, exclusiveness of
has been stopping in Pine Point Marion Wormwood, attended the
style and quality of material that, price
awaiting the arrival of their fur annual inspection of U. S. Grant
considered, cannot be approached
niture, will move into their new Relief Corps of Biddeford on
in out of-town shops. Try
home at once.
Tuesday afternoon. Ritual work
Robert W._ Lord arrived home was exemplified with' Mrs. Myrtle
fçom his ten days hunting trip on C. Mansur of Lewiston. D. S. V. P.
Saturday. Mr. Lord went to as inspecting officer. At the close
Lewiston, where he was. met by of the exercises, during which
Hartley. Lord Jr. who accompanied speeches were made by various
Kennebunk
Maine
him into .the North woods. Al- Jocal and visiting members of the
thought they brought home no organization, there was a social
game except several brace of par hour and buffet lunch.
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, MAINE.
tridges; Mr. Lord comes back re
juvenated, having shed several
more of the ninty years which he
carries so lightly.
.. That secn.(£m of the state road
above the Town Hall which was in
¡extremely bad condition last spring
SACO
BIDDEFORD
when the high water caused the
Two
Live
Stores
170
Plain
St.
springs underlying the road bed
121-123 Main St.
to overflow the street surface, is
being torn up to a depth of eigh
teen inches, a stone foundation
twelve inches in depth being put
in and a surfacing of six inches of
crushed stone being laid over the
top. It is understood that the
I asphalt finish will not be laid un
til next summer after the effect of
the drainage through the stone
foundation can be observed.
Hallowe’en will Come on Fri
day with all of the traditional
spooks, and witches ; on broom
sticks and fairies and leprechaun
—A PLEASING MODEL IN which
abroad only on All
BLACK OR BROWN BRIGHTEN Saints come
All over town par
ED BY A GREY BUCK TOP ties andEve.
are being plan
New LA FRANCE boots effec ned for functions
occasion and the
tively supplement a smartly tailor maidens t^Ee
will look in glasses for
ed suit and dashing hat.
Cordially invites all yistors to Portland next week, to spend at
ghostlÿ reflection of their
Because her shoes bear the LA the
lover
as
they
walk
backward
down
FRANCE trade mark Milady will stairs, the. merry couples will bob
least part of one day in their big, modern department store.
have absolute foot comfort as well for apples and pull cabbage roots
as the pleasure of being beauti and whirl apple parings' around
fully shod.
what initial they will form
It is Portland’s good fortuné next week to throw open
We shall be glad to show you the to see they
fall and do all of the
new LA FRANCE models which when
things which youth has done since
wide the gates of our city to the TEACHERS in the
we carry in AA to EE widths.
the mystic rites were first per
formed by the Druids under the
Public Schools throughout the entire State of MAINE.,
dark oaks around Stonehedge. It
An Extraordinary
seems'a pity that the pretty cus
Opp. The Library. ...... tom
has never been adopted here
BIDDEFORD
Prize Beauty Contest
.of lighting, the Saint John’s fires
on the hill tops as is done all over
Europe.
Teachers, and others who are plan
Note the great quantities of New
was opened here tp-day in Men’s Fall Shirts.
Picture developing and print
ing,
good,
work
and
prompt
ser

ning on a visit to Portland should
Merchandise on our counters and
Who ever heard of such a thing.
vice, Fiske' the druggist on the
corner.
.
Adv.
be interested in visiting Libby’s
shelves. Note the crowds of eager
It’s our.own idea and we feel fully justified in
Decorated Crepe Paper Fold1 20c A large, delegation of horsemen
originating the contest since we Solely are Re
progressive
store.
buyers
here daily.
Luncheon Sets
, 75c fromt Kennebunk, Kennebunkport
sponsible for the beautiful contestants.
Witch and Pumpkin Napkins in and Alewive attended the races
Glassine Envelopes of 18 ....... which were held at the Saco Driv
Our E. & W. and Eagle Shrits are all good
15c pkg. ing P^rk \bn Saturday, The race
whi^h occasioned the greatest in
looking—the 'question is “Which is hand
Large Cat and Witch Cutouts,
5c and 7c each terest was the match race between
somest?”
Small Witch, Cat and Pumpkin Plow Boy. an old campaigner
Let us demonstrate that just aS the State of MAINE is a LEADER
Cutouts
15c box owned and drivèn by Clifford MalThat, we leave for you to decide the next time
Gummed Pumpkins
15c box ingv of KennebunkPort, and Or
you are passing.
in other ways, it is also abreast of the times in having a great
Pumpkin and Scarecrow Place phan Giri, owned in Portland and
Cards
15c box driven by I. H. Hanson of Gor
modern daylight department store.
These new Fall shirts truly emphasize our
Halloween Invitations and En ham. The match was for $50
wide reaching value giving policy. At 2 to
a
side/and
jvas
won
by
the
Ken
velopes for parties, in boxes of
4 they abound in fine ,opportunities.
12 50c box nebunkport bórse in straight
8 Designs of* Halloween Seals heats thé time being 1.10, 110%,
si 7. >
& «?•
10c box and Ì.09M* Plow Boy trotted a
Large Jack o’ Lanterns
10c pretty race and appeared to have
Small Jack o’. Lanterns
5c plenty in reserve at all times. Ar
Orange and Black Crepe Paper in rangements will probably be made
Rolls
10c for another match race before the
close of the racing season in
LAUNDRY SOAP
which Plough Boy will be one of
Biddeford and Saco’s Biggest and Best
4c a cake
the contenders. Several local
CANVAS GLOVES
Stores for Men and Boys
men acted as officials,—^Ernest
i
10c a pair
#
Benson of Kennebunkport and
Charles ‘Smith were judges and
Ernest L? Jones of Kennebunk
IT.
was a timer.
j
BIDDEFORD, ME.

SOCIETYBRAND

Horse Blankets

LOCAL NOTES

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

SfflMM 1 m

Motor Trucking

R. G. SEAVEY

SMOKE

CIGARS

W. J.BradfordCo

A Permanent Policy for

Dresser’s Daylight
Store

Dresser s Daylight Store

DESMOND-HOWE CO. W store for men
La France

He that Excels in Service Wins Public Favor

Department Store

Portland,

Maine

Maguire The Shoeist
T. L. EVANS & CO.
Hallowe’en Goods

J. R. Libby Co

OE THE CLQTHIER

Portland

L. EVANS & CO.

Plaine

